
PRODUCT DATA SHEET

EXN - GARIOS SAE 75W-85 API GL-5  LSD-SYNTHETIC  
GL-5  Premium Synthetic  Lubricant For Limited Slip Di�erential 

DESCRIPTION
EXN -GARIOS SAE 75W-85 API GL-5 LSD is  speci�cally designed for commercial vehicles where heavy duty  driven axles, bevel , 
spiral bevel , hypoid gear  type di�erentials and synchromesh transmission is applied. Formulated with synthetic base with high 
performance additive content saves synronizer gear from being worn out during sport driving situation and making shift feeling 
much better. Special friction modi�er e�ectively quiten transmission driveline noise tendencies under condition of low speed 
high torque, high speed low torque and shock loading. Low temperature �uidity and fast circulation in cold weather starts-up 
help provide realible component protection.

APPLICATION
• Suitable for manual gearbox, transaxles and drive trains systems of passenger cars, 4WD, light or heavy commercial vehicle
  where 75W-85 API GL-5 ( LSD) is recommended.

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES
* Reduces noise 
* Excellent demulsi�er 
* Protect gear from shock loads
* Minimise gear or bearing wear 
* Uniques Sulphur/ Phosphorus  technology resulting in low odor 
* Maintain component life operated under a wide variety of temperature /load  situation.

INDUSTRY SPECIFICATION

STANDARDS     *  API GL-5 ; API GL-4; LSD; AGMA 250.04; ISO 12925-1 CKC; ISO 6743-6 CKC; US STEEL 224; DIN 51517 PART III

TECHNICAL DATA PROPERTIES
TEST PARAMETER METHOD UNIT TYPICAL RESULT
Color ASTM D1500 - Greenish yellow 
Density @ 15 oC ASTM D4052 kg/m3 0.870
Kinematic Viscosity @ 100ºC ASTM D7042 mm²/s 12.6
Kinematic Viscosity @ 40ºC ASTM D7042 mm²/s 108.0
Viscosity Index ASTM D2270 - 110.0
Flash Point IP 523 °C 210
Pour Point ASTM D97 °C -40

Product Number :  E-MG-75W-85-GL5 (LSD) 
Available Pack : 1L , & 4 L 

VALUES SHOWN HERE ARE TYPICAL AND MAY VARY

Health and Safety

Based on available information, this product is not expected to produce adverse e�ects on health when used

for the intended application and the recommendations provided in the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) are followed. 
MSDS's are available upon request through your sales contract o�ce, or via the Internet. This product should not be

used for purposes other than its intended use. If disposing of used product, take care to protect the environment.


